The whole school community has helped to produce this policy so
that children can learn and develop in the safest and securest way
possible.
We believe in having a positive approach and will reward children
for their achievements and good behaviour as much as possible.
We want all children to enjoy school and learn about their rights and
how to promote the rights of others so that we can all help to make
our school a happy, positive and learning place.
If anyone forgets to help others have their rights we will try to help
them resolve problems and understand how issues can be dealt
with in a positive way through discussion and compromise.
This behaviour policy forms part of our approach to help everyone
in our school community to have high expectations of themselves
and respect for others in the community.
At all times we will promote the following knowledge and
attitudes from children and adults to make our school a happy
place to be:
understand that they have rights and should respect the rights of
others
have a positive attitude
be enthusiastic
be good workers and stay on task
be co-operative
be good listeners
be helpful and kind
be polite to everyone- adults and children
be happy
use initiative and think of good ideas
be caring and sharing towards everyone
sit still at the appropriate times
be supportive of each other
respect themselves and each other including visitors
look after our school and everything in it
say sorry if we upset anyone in or out of school and show
forgiveness when people upset us

Everyone in our school community is helped to develop
awareness of acceptable behaviour through Class Charters
and school rights respecting work.

We will encourage everyone by rewarding and praising good
behaviour in the following ways:Smile at each other
Verbal praise for each other
Saying ‘Please’ and ‘Thank you’
Give stickers and certificates
Give Gems (to add towards a whole school reward in KS2)
Write positive comments in children’s books
Send messages home
Share successes with others in school
Special responsibilities
RRS Ambassador certificate and trophy
Everyone in our school community contributes to our
Charters to promote respect for everyone. Our Charters are
drafted and agreed in each class or the whole school through
discussion. We try to help each other to understand how our
behaviour affects other people and encourage everyone to
support each other if we forget to respect the rights of other
people.
We have decided that the following actions will be applied if
we forget to support others to have their rights;
•
•
•
•
•

Remind (verbal reminder)
Review (chat with adult in class)
Reflect (15 minutes during break-time to think about
what has happened)
Report (week of behaviour recording on Report
Card)
Restart (one or two sessions out of class with tasks
to complete away from others)

At any time that children or adults are experiencing difficulties
regarding this policy they may be asked to discuss it with
parents/carers, Mrs. Binks or Mrs. Wilson (Chair of Governors).
Children and adults may also ask to discuss the policy if they wish.

The following activities will be used to help us to work hard
for our rights and support the rights of others if we need extra
help :
• Home School Diary so we all work together- families,
children and school
• An individual behaviour plan with targets which aim to help
us to understand our rights and support others to have
their rights.
• Work with outside agencies such as the Behaviour
Support Service or the Education Psychology Service.
We will try our best to follow the aims below to help us to be
happy in school:
We will all try to…
come to school to learn and try our best
always listen carefully to instructions and other people
always help and care for others
always walk sensibly and quietly around school
look after our school and everything in it
only bring to school what we need
keep our hands and feet to ourselves and respect each
others’ personal space
Our School Rights are written in the Hall next to the RRS
Ambassadors Display. We often read then during assembly
time when we need to remind ourselves of them and to help
us to understand them and follow them.
There are rights displayed all around our school. See which ones
you can find. There are also leaflets in the front entrance to help
everyone find out more about the United Nations Convention on
the rights of the Child. Every child in the world has rights, but all
countries have not signed up to the Convention.
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All children have rights and we encourage our children to
support the rights of others (UNCRC 1989). In our school we work
together to promote the rights of everyone in our school, parish and
global community.
In writing this policy we have paid particular reference to the following
Articles from the UNCRC…
All children have the right to a primary education (Article 28),
All children have the right to be listened to (Article 12)
All children have the right to be safe (Article 19)
We strive to ensure that all behaviour in school from adults and
children will demonstrate our approach to rights and being respectful
to each other.
This policy has been produced by staff, pupils, parents/ carers and
governors of our school and reflects our school mission statement
and aims and should be read alongside the school policies
concerning anti bullying strategies, child protection and equal
opportunities.

